WHICH ORIENTATION SHOULD I SIGN UP FOR?

As you prepare for your arrival at Carleton University read more about our different types of orientations and which to sign up for.

WHICH TYPE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ARE YOU?

Undergraduate International Student

International Undergraduate Student Orientation

September 1st - Mandatory

Register by August 10th to be granted early move in if applicable

International Graduate Student Orientation

September 1st - Mandatory

You can register for Fall Orientation, a week jam-packed full of fun activities

Are you a Business or Engineering student?

Sponsored is the specialized orientation program for Sprott School of Business students (optional)

Engineering is the specialized orientation program for Engineering and Design students (optional)

Exchange and Study Abroad Student

Exchange and Study Abroad Student Orientation

September 5th - Mandatory

Register for the New Graduate Student and TA Orientation. The orientations are faculty specific.

The Graduate Student Association hosts a full 2 weeks of social and academic events (optional)

Join the ISSO at our welcoming activities throughout the month of September!

Follow @CarletonISSO for more

If you miss your Orientation you must visit the ISSO shortly after you arrive in Ottawa to register for the late arrival orientation and receive important information.

TO REGISTER AND LEARN MORE ABOUT THE DIFFERENT ORIENTATIONS AVAILABLE GO TO CARLETON.CA/ISSO | CARLETON.CA/FALLORIENTATION GRADSTUDENTS.CARLETON.CA/NEW-GRAD-STUDENTS/ORIENTATION/ CUSAO ONLINE.CA | GSACARLETON.CA